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I. INTRODUCTION 

In 1951, RIENHOFF ct al. and BERMAN et al. reported on cases of liver cirrhosis 

to which ligation of the hepatic arteries ＼＼’as applied with good results. Since then 

this new th era I光 utictreatment has been performed successivel:: hγmanJア surgeons.

Some of them advocate that this form of treatment is remarkabl~· effcctiYc, but 

others a出 crt that it should not ¥Jc put into practice for the moment, not 0111~· 

because it is not alwa~·s efiecti¥・c. but also because the method of the selection of 

patients is at fault. 日owever,if the mechanism of development of 11cc1・0日is after 

the ligation of the hepatic arteries, and the theoretical background of this treatment 

are to be thoroughlγstudied, thi日 newtreatment of ligating the hepatic arteries in 

portal cirrhosis of the liver ¥¥'ill gain much credit because it implies at least an 

effort toward im pi川 ・ing liver function. Some of the experiments that motivated 

RIENHOFF, BERMAN and othc1日 1け appl~· this method to men ＼＼℃re the accomplishments 

made hγMARKOWITZ et al. as well as the liver perfusion experiment made b~· 

HERRICK. MARKownz i1rovecl that liver necrosis, the広1・catcstof dangers to occur 

after the liεation of the hepatic arte1、ies, could often ¥Jc pi℃vented bγpenicillin 

which is used for a¥Jout 叩 vcn cla.rn after the ligation. This finding has been 

verified l ハ man~’ invcstigatm日. MARKOWITZ concluded that penicillin prevents necrosis 

b~· inhibiting the growth of anerobes normall~· present in adult dogs and probably 

the production or lethal enzymes, such as lecithinase. On the other hand, GuNoLAY 
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et al. and FRASER et al. emphasized the日ig-nificanceof ischemic necrosis of the liver 

which appears after the occlusion of the hepatic artery. 

I once reported on the results of experimental studies on the problem of ligation 

of the hepatic arteries and arterial collateral circulation, chiefly using colored plastics. 

Now, I have tried to study the histological changes of the liver after the ligation 

of hepatic arteries, with special reference旬 administrationof penicillin. 

Il・ METHODS OF EXPERIMENT 

About 90 healthy adult dogs were used. Chie司ythe common hepatic, the gastr司o-

duodenal and the right gastric arteries (abbreviated to the hepatic 3 arteries in the 
following pages) were cut under the double ligations, and postoperative histological 

changes were followed up : that is, microscopic observations were performed on the 

tissue specimens taken from the liver at exploratc ry laparotomy, at the time of 

sacri自ce,or immediately after natural death : above all, in some cases, specimens 

were successively taken at short intervals after the ligation with much care to do 

them as little damage as possible. To avoid artificial in乱uences,the tissue specimens 

were taken not using mass ligature, but cutting the tissue with a sharp razor at a 

stroke, and then fixed in formalin and stained chiefly by Hematoxlin and Eosin. 

lil. RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT 

After the ligation of the hepatic 3 arteries the liver showed marked changes 

which exclusively led to massive necrosis. Previously URABE and others in our 

clinic followed up macroscopic changes in the liver after the ligation of the hepatic 

3 arteries, and obtained the following results : immediately after the ligation there 

appears in the liver a diffuse congestion-like state which gradually begins to show 

a tendency to be localized about 3 hours after the ligation. After 12 hours the 

localization gets more marked, and the localized areas usually overlap the favorite 

sites of liver necrosis after the ligation of the hepatic artery. Under administration 

of antibiotics, although the liver goes half-way through much the same process of 

changes as observed above, localization of congested areas is more marked and 

limited. In my study, therefore, histological examinations were made on those 

areas where the congestion was expected to occur or really existed. 

A. Cases given no antibiotics. 

1) Follow-up findings. 

On 3 dogs observations were mack by repeating laparotomy 7 to 9 times from 

immediately after the ligation of the hepatic arteries ・with the following results. 

5 minutes after the ligation: Grossly, the whol巴 liverpresents a reddish livid. tone, with a 
moderate degree of cong巴stionalready seen in some of the portal spaces and sinusoids. 

Aft巴r30 minut巴s:No particularly marked chang巴sare yet seen. Blood cells increase in some 
of the portal spaces and sinusoids, and in Gome areas of the parenchyma there is a t巴ndenc；，；ア to
hemorrhage (Fig. l l. Th巴 inkton巴 obsen・eddiffusely on the l l、c・rsurface is yet to be, easily dispe-
rsed by pressing it with fingers. ! 

After 1 hour : P巴ripheralportal branches are S巴enfull of blood cells and ther巴foregoing 
tortuously. In the interstitial spaces and occasionally p巴riph巴ralparts of lobules, hen¥orrhage and 
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Fig. 1 '¥11.4 l 10 x 4 Fig. 2 '¥<J.60 10×10 

'" 
Fig. 3 Fig. 4 ¥<J.61) 10×10 

Nn.60 10 x 10 Fig. 6 No.60 10 x 10 
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small round c巴11infiltration appear here and there (Fig. 2). Grossly, the findings are much the same 
as those obtined 30 minutes after th巴 ligation,but ther巴 arecolor巴dfr巴cklesseen scatt巴redh巴reand 
ther巴 inthe periphery of th巴 middle,and in the caudate lobe, etc. 

After 3 hours : The congestion presents in sinusoids, central Yeins and portal spaces become 
still more marked (Fig. 3), partially with hemorrhage in int巴rstitialspaces (Fig. 4). The colored 
freckles, apparently caused by congestion and grossly observed on the liver surface, can no longer 
be dispersed by finger press microscopically, However, no mark巴dparenchymal damag・eis yet 
observed even in areas where changes have occurred, except for a slight tendency to nuclear 
pycnos1s. 

After 6 hours : About this tim巴 d巴generationof som巴 par巴nchymalcells b巴gins.(Fig. 5) Both 
the portal venous and the hepatic venous radicles show themselves markedly congested and dilated 
and going tortuously (Fig. 6). In som巴 partsof the liver there are h巴morr・hagicfoci and cell infil司

tration in the parenchyma. 
Aft巴r9 hours : The changes mentioned above g巴tstill more remarkable, with a high degree 

of centrilobular congestion, atrophy of hepatic cords, cloudiness of parenchymal c巴llsand nuclear 
pycnosis, (Fig. 7) ・・・a marked tendency to necrobiosis of the parenchymal cells. 

After 12 hours: Much the sam巴 findingsas those after 9 hours are obs巴rved. To focus our 
observation on a sjngle lobule, the damaged ar巴aspreads more wider than before, extending from 
the central part of the lobul巴 tothe middle and further to the peripheral part of it, with a clear 
picture of necrobiosis. The peripheral portions of the lobule which adjoins the portal space still 
present a長ic.tureof almost normal tissue (Fig. 8). 

After 15 hours: The changes become still more marked, with atrophy or complete dissociation 
and decomposition of cell cords (Figs. 9. 10). But the portions where changes are less than elsewhere 
remain around the portal spac巴slike islets. Neith巴rnecrosis nor d巴compositionof interstitial spaces 
are yet recognized. 

The 3 dogs died between 16 and 17 hours after the ligation of the hepatic 3 

arteries, and until their death no bacteria could be found on microscopic examination. 

The changes of color macroscopically observεd on the liver surface became 

irreversible about 3 hours after the ligation, and microscopically, degeneration of 

parenchymal cells begins chiefly in the periphery of the liver lobes after the 3rd 

postoperative hour, always preceded by a high degree of congestion of both the 

portal and the hepatic veins. 

2) Findings immediately after death. 

Ligation of th0 hepatic 3 arteries without administration of antibiotics is fatal 

to the animal operated on. About 20 dogs, thus operated on, were examined at 

laparotomy immediately after d0ath. The白1dingsare briefly as follows : 

Survival hours : The shortest was 17 hours and the longest 44 hours, with a 

mean of about 28 hours. These figures agree with those reported by many inw~s

tigators. In the present Experiment, no case survived longer than 48 hours. 

Appearance of liver: At autopsy, in the peritoneal cavity an accumulation 

of a moderate amount of light dark reddish, foul-smelling ascites was found. The 

entire surface of the liver was found more or less tinged with a dirty reddish 

livid color, involving some well-demarcated areas of a green purple color. In some 

cases, it prεsented aァellowtone suggestive of fatty degeneration. Moreover, necr-

osis or necrobiosis was observed in the periphery or the greater part of the liver. 

Favorite sitrn of liver necrosis: Necrotic changes were most likely to occur 

in the edges of the miclcllεlobe, in the quadrate and cauclate lobes and in the 

periphcrγof the left superior and inferior lobes, whereas the dght lobe showed 
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comparatively less changes (Fig. 11). Seeing that congestion always prec巴dedpare-

nch＼ァmalnecrosis, this di町erencebetween the lobes may be attributed to the following 

facts: (1) in terms of the anatomical relation of the outflow passage of hepatic 

blood, that is, the hepatic vein, the right lobe is comparatively near the inferior 

caval vein; (2) the inflow of portal blood is supposed to be going on more favorably 

in the right lobes than in any other lobes; in othPr words, the portal circulation of 

the right lobe can be kept comparatively undisturbed after the ligation of the 

hepatic artery. However, there was no case whose right lobe su百eredno changes 

at all. 
Areas of severe necrotic changes were grossly well-demarcated from comparat-

ively normal areas, but microscopically, the formPr more or less alternated with the 

latter (Fig. 12). In those areas which were only slightly damaged, no mark凶

changes were observed except for congestion of potal and hepatic veins, or a slight 

degree of centrilobular atrophy of cell cords. On the other hand, those severely 

damaged areas presented a picture of central necrobiosis or necrosis. Those lobules 

which suffered sPvere centrilobular changes alternated with those which suffered 

only slight changes. 

Centrilobular necrobiosis developed into necrosis extending from the middle to 

the peripheral parts of lobules, leaving only the islet-like areas, where the changes 

were found to be comparatively slight, around the portal spaces. As time further 

went on, those greatly changed lobules were fused together, presenting patterns like 

a map, and finally turning into massive necrosis (Fig. 13). In some cases, those 

necr叫 icareas had marked foci of hemorrhage (Fig. 14), around which was seen 

cell infiltration as a vital reaction (Fig. 15). Seldom, however, were leucocytes 

found in the necrotic areas. Even in the case where micro-abscesses developed, 

infiltration of leucocytes was not found in the degenerated areas surrounding the 
micro『 abscesses(Fig. 16). 

Concerning the growth of bacteria, I recognized massive grouping of large-

sized bacilli in the liver in only those dogs which were examined a long interval 

after death, or those which died after long survival…because the necrotic area in 

them had been considerably limited (Fig. 17). These bacilli were Gram-positive and 
may be supposed to be anerobes for the time being, as many predecessors have 

asserted. A number of such bacilli were observed in the parenchyma which had 

become necrotic to a considerable degree, and in the adjacent portal and hepatic 

veins, and sometimes in the surrounding areas of necrobiosis (Fig. 18). But in 

those areas of the same section which were near the normal porti倣ishowing a 
slight dPgree of cell degeneration, no bacilli were found. 

Furthermore, in one case which was examined a considerable period after death, 

large vacuoles as well加 bacilliwere observed in some parts of a markedly necrotic 

area, and it i日出sumedthat these vacuoles had been produced h:,' the growth of 

anerobic bacteria (Fig. 19). It ma>" be added here that a liver containing such 

yacuoles, that is, a "foam>, liver” wa日 notfound in those c部 c:-;examined immed-

iately after death, or in those examined at probative laparotomy. 
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In some subcapsular portions of the liver, there were sometimes observed small 
hemorrhagic叩りか， concentric round cell infiltration or cocci-infection, which ma;,・ 
ha ¥'C been caused !J:-・ the damage clone at the time of operation. 

From the above results no hast>・ conclusion should be drawn, but it may be 
safely said that the proliferation of anerobic bacteria is not the direct cause of 
necrosis. but rather tl叫 itis not until necrosis ~has been fully巾velopedthat the 
exp Josi ,:c g-rmγth of bacteria takes place. On the other hand, parench~·mal degene-
ration is ah＇’a:vs preceded by a high degree of hepatic ¥'CJH>Us and portal venous 
congestion, and it is the vcr' stagnation of hloocl flow caused h:v such congestion 
that makes the area necrotic. 

B. （》l！日csthat died in spite of administration of antibiotics. 
1) Follow-up findings. 

Three dogs underwent the ligation of the hepatic 3 arteries, with 300,000 units 
of penicillinιiven immecliatcl:- after the ligation and then 6 hours after it, and 
postoperati ¥'C succcssi vc change日 ofthe liver were followed up in the same way as 
was previous！：－・日tatαI. The details of the course of events will not 1氾 givenhere, 
except that as time passed, the histological pictures showed much the same changes 
as ¥¥'ere mentioned ah＜ハ・e, until massive necrosis was final!;,・ r‘esulted. In other 
＼＼司on

made no great differ、encein the I〕ostoperativecourse of events. 
2) Findings immediate！：－’after death. 

Ten dogs belong tυthis group. The time of survival l・rornthe ligation until 
<lea th caused lηnecrosis ranged from the shortest 16 hours to the longest 10 and 
a half days, with a mean of 80 how・s. These are longer than when no antibiotics 
were given. However, in an:-・ of the日ecase日， centrilobularor di仔usenecrobiosis or 
necrosis was more or less observed, though the degrees varied from case to case 
and from lobe to lobe, and the course of events proceeded in quite the same wa>・ 
as when no antibiotics were given, except for the difTerence in times when necrか
biotic changes took place. 

C. Cases which could survive due to administration of antibiotics. 
人1・terthe ligation, macroscopicall:--, the whole liver temporarilγassumed a tinge 

of di仔usecongestion, ＼＼’hich presently showed a tcndenc~· to localize and faded away. 
c¥fter 6 hour日 nomacroscopic changes had >・et been present, but in some areas 

of the histological picture, on!.'・ congc日tio11of sinusoids and enlargement, congestion 
and winding of portal ¥'enous radicles were observed, both to a slight degree (Fig. 
20). The cau〔latelobes of some dog日， however,presented 日uchcomparatiYel≫ great 
changes of the parenchyma as somet i rnc日 amountedto necrobiosis (Fig. 21). 

After 12 hours: Grossi.¥≫ even in those areas where localization of the change 
was marked, a clear picture of parench≫mal necroi>iosis was :>et to be seen, but 
there ＇＇’as a slight tenclenc:--to degeneration. In these ai-eas enlargement and cong-
e日tionof sinusoids, aメlightdegree of atrophy of cell cords (Fig. 22), and a slight 
degree of hPmorrhage or cell infiltration in the intrrstitial spaces were observed 
(Fig. 23). 
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Fig. 18 ト＇＂・3:, 40×10 Fig. 19 ？百り29 10 x 10 

Fig. 20 "¥o.37 10 x 10 Fig. 21 ？〈り37 10 x 10 

Fig. 22 九＼o.38 10×10 Fig. 23 "¥o.41 10 X 10 
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After 24 hours: Grossly, the diffuse color change which was seen immediately 

after the ligation of the hepatic artery disappeared completel.v, except for some 

clearly localized changes. In these areas comparatively marked histological changes 

were seen; cell cords had become atrophic due to severe centrilobular congestion, 

some of them having been dissociated (Fig. 24), and parenchymal cells had become 

necrobiotic or necrotic. In these areas the interstitial spaces, too, had a considerably 

high degree of changes (Fig. 25). As a whole, however, these areas having such 
changes were limited in space, and the other greater part of the liver su汀eredvery 

little changes. Thereafter, as time went on, the courses of the histological changes 

each dogs took varied from case to case. So it was di日cultto point out definitely 

how man~· hours had to be passed for what degree of change and localization to 

occur. However, not a single case has been encounkred without having an~· chan-

ges at all from immediately after the ligation to about a week after that. About 

2 weeks after the ligation, when the survival of the dog had become definite, the 

changes had been restored almost to normal, macroscopically or microscopically. 

On the othtr hand, even in those small areas where the changes remained 

unhealed, hepatic cells themselves showed a tenclenc~· to regeneration (Fig. 26), 

although there still remained a disturbed arrangement, a slight degree of atrophy 

of hepatic cell cords and cicatrial changes or what suggested a secondary infection 

(Fig. 27). Moreover, peripheral portal spaces or sinusoids had no marked congestion 
any longer (Fig. 28). This may imply that in all portions of the liver, the portal 

circulation had alreadv been restored to normal. 

N. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

In 1909，羽TOLBACH and SAIKI found anerobic bacilli present in the liver of nor-

mal dogs. Since then ELLIS, DRAGSTEDT, MANSON, MASON and many other invest-

igators have confirmed this fact, saying that these bacilli could cause hepatic auto-

lysis after the ligation of the hepatic arteries. In 1949, MARKOWITZ and others 

reported that penicillin remarkably prevented the development of necrosis after the 

ligation of the hepatic arteries, and explained that this was because penicillin sup-

pressed the growth of bacteria. They thought that interruption of hepatic arterial 

supply brought about an anoxic condition of the liver, under which anerobes present 

there proliferated extraordinarily to cause necrosis. Again, T ANTURI et al. putting 

emphasis on this growth of anerobes, said α－toxin produced by these anerobes, that 

is, Lecithinase, was the real cause of death. Supplementing the accomplishments 

by T ANTURI et al. by culturing bacteria in sections of the liver or the blood taken 

after the ligation of the hepatic arteries, CHAU and others concluded that death 

after the ligation was caused by an overwhelming infection by such anerobic 

bacteria. 

Since then man~＇ workers have confirmed the e汀ectivenessof antibiotics in 

saving dogs from death after the ligation of the hepatic arteries. Most of them used 

antibiotics for se¥・cral succl、si¥T days, but CHAU and others reported on cases in which 

even a single dose of 300,000 unitsυf penicillin was enough. What is more, URABE 
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in our clinic reported that much the same results as were obtained by MARKOWITZ 

et al. could be obtained by onl~· a single dose of 100,000 units of penicillin given 

immediately after the ligation. It is quite doubtful, hm＼℃vcr, whether such a small 

amount of penicillin could suppress such an explosive growth of anerobes in spite 

of the persistence of anoxic condition. 
On the other hand, GLINDLAY and others reported on cases where death was 

caused b~· ischemic necrosis despite penicillin therapy, although they admitted such 
an e町ectof penicillin on bacteria. FRASER and others emphasized the presence of 

nc:rosis without infection, as well as with infection, fm・the:-・ observed that in spite 

of 1xistop2rative administration of large doses of penicillin which had completely 

suppressed the growth of anerobcs in some cases, many dogs died of ischemic necr-
osis.λnd many others pointed out arterial collaterals as an important factor in 

the matter. Again, even T ANTURI et al. said that some portions of the area of 

necro日iswa日 notalwa:-s be considered to be of an acute inflammaton・ type. Y AMABE 
in our clinic measured values of Lecithinase-C activit:-・ and stated that in some 

cases even areas of necrosis could be Lecithinase-negative, which indirectly proves 

the presence of anoxic necrosis without the growth of bacteria. 
My previou品目perimentverified that the fate of the dog after the ligation of 

the hepatic arteries did not depend upon whether or not arterial collaterals remained 

postoperatively. In the present study, which is also related to the above problem, 

histological changes of the liver after the ligation of the hepatic arteries were foll-

（）＼＼℃d up. Though based onl~γon the findings of histological pictures, the impression 

was gained that anerobic bacteria grew explosively on the area of anoxic necrosis 

not before but after the necrosis had been completed. On the other hand, it was 

found that degeneration of the parenc~’ma wac; always preceded by a high degree 

of congestion of the portal and hepatic venous systems, and it was assumed that 

the very stagnation of blood flow due to such congestion put the area in a more 

anoxic state, which led to parenchmal degeneration and finally to anoxic necrosis. 

出meinvestigators, such as PoPPER et al. and T ANTURI et al. reported that in 
those dogs which survived due to penicillin thera1〕〉’ nohepatic cell degeneration 

was found. Wh仁reasothers like GuNDLAY et al. said that penicillin could not protect 

the liver against all lesions caused b>・ the stagnation of the hepatic arteries, for the 

dogs with their hepatic arteries ligated showed serious sym1〕tomsfor a certain 

period after the ligation in spite of penicillin therap)'. In this report, I have tried 

to follov司fup the histological changes of the liver after the ligation of the hepatic 

art erヨinthose dogs with or without administration of penicillin. It was found 

that so far as those dogs which died are concerned, there was no di町erencein the 

course of events resulting in necrosis b巴tweenthose dogs given penicillin and those 

given no penicillin, except in the time relationship; and that even in those dogs 

which survived due to penicillin therapy, the liver ti削 1c had been more or less 
damaged within at least 1 week after the ligation to such an extent as to become, 
in some cases, complete!.¥・ necrotic. ¥¥'hen localization of the damaged areas took 
place earl~ア ancl remarkably, and when the proportion of the necrotic area against 
the normal one was small, the dog was able to survive with the lesions which had 
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become scarred and had disappeared, or had been replaced by regenerating cells. In 

short, in normal dogs the interruption of arter匂l supply to the liver necessarily 

causes hepatic circulation impediment, which results in parenchymal degeneration 

of a greater or lesser degree. And even if the dogs can survive the lesion, they 

cannot escape serious, though partial, hepatic cell degeneration. 

v. c‘ONCLUSION 

In the present stud~＇， changes in the histological pictures of the liver after 

hepatic arterial interruption were followed up. The results obtained are; 

(1) Degeneration of the parenchymal cells becomes marked about 3 hours after 

the ligation, ending in necrosis. 

(2) The parenchymal degeneration is always preceded by a high degree of 

congestion in the portal and hepatic venous systems, inducing anoxia and finall~γ 

necrosis in the liver. 

(3) Growth of anerobic bacteria is not the direct cause of liver ne包rosis,but 

the result of it ・ ・ ・ an explosive growth of anerobic bacteria takes place in the necr-

otic area due to anoxia. 

(4) In those dogs which died, whether they were given penicillin or not, there 

was no di町erencein the process of hおtological changes leading to necrosis. Even 

in those dogs which could survive, rnme degree of parenchymal degenerati:on was 

also shown. The fate of the dogs depended upon the time and degree of localization 

of the damaged area. 

In concluding my report, I wish to express my deepest gratitude to Dr.ゐ.CH!SATO ARAKI, 
professor of Kyoto UniY. and Dr. frmo Hm:.ro, ・ex-assist. professor of the same and present 
professor 'of Kanazawa Univ. for their kind, conthtuous guidance，巴ncouragementand supervis-
ion. Perta.ining to histological findings, I am’greatly indebted to Dr. YosmmRo HA¥tA.TL¥tA, assist. 
professor of the Pathological DiYision, Kyoto Univ. Medical School for his kind guidance. 
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和文抄録

肝動脈遮断と肝の組織学的変化（実験的研究）

京都大学外科第一講座 （指導：荒木千円司教授）

石 黒

肝への動脈血をほピ完全に遮断した後，抗生物質を に時浦を追って追究するとp この一見藍色を呈する箇

使用するとしないとに依ってp 肝壊死による犬の死亡 所にはp 静脈洞の拡大倭血p 並び、に門脈枝の蛇行欝血

率に著明な違いを生ずる．私は先の論文に於てP 動脈 を証明し得p 叉遮断後3時盟国頃からはp 之等の部分

性副血行路の残存がp 肝動脈血遮断後の犬の生死に何 に限局した実質的細胞の変性が始まり y 更にこの変化

等関係を持たないことを実証したがp 今回は本問題と は時閣の進展と共に高度となってP 12時間後にあって

も関連しも約90匹の犬に就いてP 動脈血遮断直後ょ に，或部分は相当明瞭な中心性死生乃至壊死像を示

り時間の経過に従って肝の組織学的変化の推移を調査 しp 更にこれは遂には欄没性の壊死へと進展する．（尚

しp 若干の知見を得たのでその概II硲を報告する． こ、で、壊死フコ所謂沼二発部位について私見を加えた．）

1) 肝動脈血遮断直後より肝を肉眼的に観察すると 2) 壊死性変化の強い部分と比較的正常に近い部分

l,fil附「後肝は全休的に色調を変じ藍色を帯びる．この色 との境界は＇ I司ーの肝業に於ても肉｜眼的には明涼に区

調の変化は遮断後3時間目位いより漸次消鎚する一方 別される． 然し組織f~＜には両者間に多少の移行が見ら
次第に限局化の傾向を示しp これは12.時潤後には史に れる．即ちp 変化の軽い部分では遮断後相当時間を経

著明となる．然もこの限局性著色斑の発生部はp 所謂 てもIーj'iに門脈静脈系の楼血p 軽度の中心性来萎縮が見

肝壊死の好発部f立とよく一致する．この点を組織学的 られる他著変なし一方交fじの強し、 ；；~； 5｝にあってはす
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ベて中心性死生乃至壊死像を止し，この中心性変化の

強い小業が変化の軽いものとの間に互に入り組んでい

る．この中心性死生は更に小葉中間部から周辺部に及

ぶ壊死へと進展し，更に，僅かに間質周囲に比較的変

化の軽い実質を島状に残すのみとなり p 更に相隣れる

変化した小業が融合して地図状に拡大しF 遂には広汎

な壊死へと発展する．

3) 壊死に陥った部分の周聞には，生活反応として

の細胞浸潤併を見ることもあるがp 然し白血球が壊死

領域に入っているものは甚だ稀であってF 叉或る例に

於てはp か、る非感染性と思われる壊死巣を母地と し

て，之ば細菌感染地：続発したかの組織像を認めた．更

に所謂嫌気性繭の発現l主p 死後に時間をおいて観察し

たもの，或は肝の一部に著明な壊死巣を持ちながら，

限局化が此較的高度であった4為死亡の遅れたものに於

てのみ，その壊死巣内に集中的に認められp 更に附近

の門静脈腔内p 或は時に隣接の死生の部分にも菌体を

見出しうるが，同一切片内であっても未だ死生に至ら

ない変化ぬ軽い部分には顕微鏡的には発見出来なかっ

た．以上から即断は許されないにしてもF 菌体の発育、

は，それが直接肝壊死発生の原因ではなし むしろ壊

死巣を発育の培地として之に続発するものと考えられ

る．

4) 実質細胞の変性には常に門・静脈系の強い穆血

が先行しており，か、る霞血に依る血行の停滞こそが

その），，）J升に乏般止U'?i境を知ら いやがては該部を壊死

に到らしめる原因となるものと考えられる． （従って

所謂 IshemicNecsosisなる言葉は適当ではなし笹

血に基くAnoxicNecrosisと称すべきであろう．）

5) 術後にペニシリンを投与した場合は，犬の死亡

率を著明に低下せしめ得はするがp ペニシリン使用の

有無に拘らずP 死亡するものはその組織変化に於て全

く同機の過程を辿って遂には広汎な肝壊死に達しP 単

にその時間的経過を異にするだけである．一方ベーシ

リン投与に依り生存し得た例に於ても，少くとも遮断

後の 1週間前後に到る間に，常に若干の組織障害は免

れ得ずp 或る部分ではそれは完全な実質壊苑にまで発

展する．日佳，該部の限局化が早期にp 且つ著明に行わ

れP 叉その肝全体に占める割合が比較的少範囲にと f

まれば，他の要素の依復と共にその犬は生存し得，そ

の生存がほ v確定的となる 2週間目前後に於てはp 既

に障害された部分も疲痕として消失しp 或は再生細胞

に依って置き換えられることを知った．何れにしても

正常犬に於ては肝への動脈血供給を法噺すればp 抗生

物質を使用すると否とに拘らず肝には常に循環障害に

基く実質障害が多少とも発生しp 夫等の生安Eの岐路と

なるものは，その限局化の時期と程度である．

（尚本論文の要旨は昭和34年4月及び 9月の第45回

日本消化機病学会第一次及び第二次総会に於て発表し

た．）




